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According to a startling d ispatch in the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, “M ss Folsom is com. 
plctcly upset. ’ This mu t make things 
very embarrassing for Mr. Worth in fitting 
on her trousseau, and will probably cause 
a postponement of the wedding until she

Heated in one of the luxurious Pullman's 
en route to the city of New York.but a day 
or two since, was a wealthy Chicagoan 
Miu his blushing bride As the train sped 
on after s silence of some moments, the 
bride cooirgly asked of her companion. 

‘‘George, dear, isn't ours a grand union : ' 
‘Yes, love,” responded the husband, * and 
for that reason, on arriving at the Grand 
Central Depot, New York, we will walk 
across the street and stop at the Grand 
Union Hotel, whose six hundred and thir-
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WHITS HIS OFFECET

puri des th e blood. 0
Relative to the death of the late Earl of

The Jane sun still poured down the glorious 
“noontide beams upon the vicarage garden, and 
touched with his golden smile Eve’s fair, color- 
less hair. The bl -ckbird and the thrush In the 
great Portugal laurei on the lawn still sang loud
ly and lustily their jocund song, but for the girl 
Handing there in the broad sunshine the pride 

oof the day was gone. Joy had fled, and in its 
place a dull pain rose up and looked with haggard 
eyes Into hers. The bird’s sweet, shrill notes 
Jarred on her.
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Always First and Basu

A Horn Thermometer.
A ten-cent thermometer can be made a 

very attractive and pretty ornament with
BY THE AUTHOR OF "THE TWO 

MISS FLEMINGS.

WM. BRYCE
123 Dundas St., London.

CRONYN BLOCK.1

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE 
DEALERS IN

IRON STABLE FITTINGS 
--------TO--------

I. G. TISDALE
Brantford. Ont., who leads ‘n this Une.

______ Eotutse wotf

J ust Received.

To be continued.

The Bride’s Question.

teen rooms, as its Restaurant, Cafe. Lunch 
and Wine Rooms (on account of courteous 
attendance and moderate price), is constant- 
ly filled with admiring patrons." *

Charles Cox. a jeweler of Salem, Ore , 
has constructed a steam engine inside the 
wreath on a $1 cold piece, its weight is 
two pennyweight st • si: grains, and the 
length of the Strike is fifteen hundredths 
of an inch The length of the valve stroke 
is three hundredths of in inch, and the

--------AT THE--------

CRYSTAL HALL

Woman. D > you have a bearing- down 
feeling in the abdomen? Weak back, 
languid, Ur d feeling? If so. you can be 
sure there is some uterine difficulty, which 
W ar oer s safe er re will retu ve.

I By a sudden stroke . t f rtune almost anybody 
: or anything may be hoisted into prominence 

but the prob em is to stay there. The wrecksof 
bz ventures lie all along the shore. Yet Ren- 
son’s ‘ aycine Porous Plaster stands steadily at 

| the head o the entire class of external reme. 
dies. It has received the highest awards at 
every important or international exhibition in.
lading those at Paris, New York, Philadelph a 

Mellourne, Matanzas and Mexico. It surpasses 
allothers in quickness of acti n, efi ^L. - and 
ceanliness. Price, 25 cents.— 6.

THE FAMOUS

SPEACH-BLOW-VASEE.

A HORN THERMOMETER.
the aid of a cow's horn. First polish the 
horn and cut the bottom so it will stand 
perfectly level: then saw a place in theside 
for the thermometer to tit snugly, and 
fasten it In place, as shown in the engrav 
ing.__________________

No other preparation meets the wants of the 
debilitated system as does Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The peach- blow vase has dropped cut of 
sight for the present, its place being occu
pied by the loud-blowing curve pitcher.

Geo. Andrews, of Lowell, although salt rheum 
ulcers covered half his body, was cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparillia.

Regarding the seizure of the schooner 
Adams by the Canadian authorities, there 
appears to be a question of bait and rebait.

The good effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparillia on a 
debilitated person are felt at once, and a cur 
follows its use.

In kap year Japanese girls who want 
husbands set out flower pots on the front 
portico as an emblem. In this country they 
sit cut there themselves with a young man 
as an emblem.

WELLS HAIR BILS1M.
If grey, restores to original color. An elegant 

dressing, softens and beautifies. No oil nor 
grease. A Tonic Restorative. Stops hair com
ing out; strengthens, clesises, heals scalp. 50 c

"her heart cried, in Instinctive revolt against 
their reckless, rollicking, jovial songs.

Bue moved slowly away out of the garish sun- 
whine, out of the unpitying mirth of nature and 
st down in the shadow of he house. She did 
mot weep or wring her hands, but tbe next half- 
hour was bi ter to her. It is hard topart with 
the bright dreams of one’s youth, bard to unlove 
when one has learned the trick of loving, and 
as she had truly said, her love for Greville was 
hard to kill.

Dick, on his way back to the manor, present
ly perceived his quondam friend coming towards 
him. He neither avoided nor courted the ren- 
centre, tut bed on bls way with undeviating 
doggedness, looking not to the right nor tbe

“Well,” said Greville, with indescribable bit 
terness. stopping him and scanning bls face with 
almost feverish anxiety. "Well, Dick, what dog’s 
trick have you played me?"

Legard met his eyes unflinchingly.
"I have apprised Miss Hamlyn of your ex- 

traordinary conduct,'’ he said, almost violently, 
“and by God. Greville, I never performed a I 
more ungrateful duty!”

"It was a pity you inflicted it upon yourself 
or her.” muttered Greville. “It was more than 
unnecessary— It was sheer unwarrantable med- 

diling with what did not and could not concern 
you.”’

“When 1 think of her face, poor girl, when 
the began to understand what I was driving at, 
A begin to wonder why I don’t thrash you as you

“Well. try. Dick."
"Bosb! you know very well I can’t chuck an 

eld filend hip like ours overboard; but,G reville, 
for the love of Heaven, If your conduct admits 
o any reasonable explanation, godown and give 
■t ber. I wouldn’t have a woman look as she did 
Jnzanything * had done for ali the gold of the

"Like what?” gloomily.
"Like she looked when I left her. She smiled, 

oh yes, and thanked me. but I’d sooner she ha I 
eworn et me than smiled that poor little pitiful 
half-hearted smile. You see, Greville.she seem- 
4 to have believed In you so. lier 1 ve for you 
was like a religion. She couldn’t all at once take 
in your bl ckguardly conduct, and when she cid,
e did her best t ■ ignore it ,’
“I suppose you left her In no doubt about it?” 

grimly: "y ou blackened me enough." I
“I raid whet 1 felt obliged to and no more. 

dh,it Was not a pleasant task. I can tell you, 
but it Is performed effectual! r. You are off with 
your old love, as tar as I am a judge of such mat- 
ters. Miss H mlyn says you are free free as 
air. She utterly disclaims your being bound to 
her in any way.”

"Then may I be permitted to hope that you 
are satisfied?"

GARDNER’S PATENT PADS art COVERS 
CAN BE HAD AT ALL BOOKSTORES.

RECEIPTS, NOTES, DRAFTS AND ALL BLANK FORMS
CAN BE DONE UP IN THIS FORM.

All Commercial Printing done up in the Patent Pads and Covers, 
for Hotels, Groceries and all Business Houses.

RkCEIPSDNGBO BEST AGEN rs should 806 our RENT
Kstuts-in 292 DUNDAS ST.. LONDON

ALL KINDS and STYLES
At Very Low Prices.

Show Cases.
CHOW CASES at the Dominion Show Ctee 
9 Manufacturing Co’s W are roors and lao 
tory, til and 63 Adelaide st. West, Toronto, made 
In all shapes and stylesJn Nickel Silver. Walnut. 
Ebonized. &c. Write for circular. 123tuts-ly

OAKLANDS

HUMANISED MILK 
POWDERS.

WHICH RENDER COMMON

COW’S MILK WENTICAL 
Mother’s Milk

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT IND COT, 
169 Dundas Street.

R. C. MACFIE & CO
LONDON,

HAVE IN STOCK AND CAN CHIP AT ONCE,

Canada Straws and Planters,
Chatham and Swiss Hats, 

Mottled Canton Harvest Hats

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY, HAMILTON
Pamphlet free. Send fur one. tuts

machine when run by steam is capable of 
five thousand revolutions per minute It 
1. now run by compressed air. Tbe cylin 
det and bright work is gold-plated, and 
the little thing is quite a curiosity in its

T"ESVRaTReBEMFEnraFt: CsFQM. 

he has ordered direct from some of the beat 
mines, and feels confident in guaranteeing per
fect satisfaction in al! kinds of coal. Prompt 
attention given to orders by postal card. Tele
phone connection. - A. STANTON, Prop. Yard

Corner York and Wellington streets. tuts

5 A. E. TREBILCOCK
2 Has tie Largest Assortment of Spring Suitings ii tie City
= A. E. TREBILCOCK
5 HAS THE BEST CUTTER IN LONDON,
. A. E. TREBILCOCK
23 Has all tie Latest Novelties ii Gents’ Furnishings 9

Dituts-ly 9 *

GOULD & STRATFOLD,
-PLAIN AND-

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERERS, &C 
Show Booms in rear of 230 and 292 Dundas St. 
A large assortment of Centre Flowers, 

Brackets and Plaster Enrichments of all descrip- 
tions always on hand. Jobbing promptly at
tended to______ _________________  B20tuts-ly

WOOD, WOOD, WOOD
Coal, Coal, Coal;

Lap Robes, Fly Nets, Whips,
SADDLES, BRIDLES,

CURRY COMRS, 
BRUSHES, 

HARNESS OIL 

and everything in the trade,

At SCARROW’S, 
129 King St., opp Market. 

MIS

FARMERS!
The best Reaper and Mower Oil in the world is MCCOLL BROS *

LARDINE MACHINE OIL
See your dealer dives you no other cheap stuff. For sale by all first class dealers.

“Hew canal thou sing, thou bonny bird. 
And 1 sae waeful, full of care?”

of hishewhovelity. YetatlaPx leading chemlsta

================== 

by competent er’tics as tie only su xessfal reproducti m of the peculiar shad. 8 
color known a the crashed strawberry, which made the original such a rare 
seemnen.ns.coinese art. 1 his color is percullar to pottery, and cannot be repro-

THE VASE CAN BE SEEN AT THE

CRYSTAL HALL.

Beaconsfield, the Eelw, Tuesday, April 19, 
1881, has the following:—"From the very 
first be has been wonderfully patient, and ; .
In good spirits, although conscious he could I . 2g 
never recover, whilst awaiting his death 
with marked fortitude. It is understood • 
he said the only real relief he ha i during 
the paroxysms of his illness was from an
American remedy (Himrod’s powder),. M( 
which was freely administered during hit y 
illness, being the last medicine given him.' • 

----- ,., — The “Echo,” T.tirt-i!,. April 13, IS81. 2 
surpasses | For sale retail by HARKNESS A Co whole- •' " y and unie by JAMES A. KENNEDY. Londor. j

McCue’s City Express
DAGGAGE TO AND FROM RAIL WAT

Piano moving. Household goods removed 
Drays for all purposes. Special rates to mer. 
chants. Telephone connection. Office. 15( 
Calling street. Stables, McCue’s Hotel.

tuts-lv_________________ P. J. MCCUE, Prop.
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queer looking a piece of mechanism as 
could be found anywhere. The object in 
having the "liberator" apart was to show 
the spectators that there was no hidden 
power secreted about the machine. 
When, after a half hour, Mr. Keely 
had connected all the parts, the
spectators were no wiser than when he be- 
gan. Secretary Schuelermarn went out 
and got a quarter's worth of lubricating 
on, and Mr Keely poureel some of it on the 
piston of a big lever, then with a little 
copper tube tie connected the liberator 
witn the lever. With a violin bow be test
ed the vibration by drawing the bov over 
the tuning forks. Then he let out the air 
in the two pint tube under the liberator, 
and said he was ready to charge the little 
tube with vibrating power to the extent of 
ten tons to the square inch. The visitors 
locked on in mystified silence as the in
ventor, with beads of perspiration on his 
forehead, explained that the piston of the 
lever was a half square inch in area, and 
that it tock 1,600 pounds pressure on the 
half square inch of area to raise the bare 
lever He also explained that with the 
liberator he used no water, but got an 
etheric force from the atmosphere by vib 
ratory action, which is accomplished -spoucsicit v. is wcuumug unu nuc
the liberator, and that there was .10 im-can be righted again.
pingement or abutment, cr visible exhaust THIN PEOPLE.
from the pressure, except a slight sound. I “Wells’ Health Renewer" restores healthand 
The scientists looked wise and nodded I vizor, cures Dyspepsia, Malaria, Impotence, 
their heads as if they were thoroughly Nervous Debility, Consumption. Wasting Dis- 
familiar with what they saw M-. Keely euxesçoncline. » has cured thousands, will 
went on to explain the use of the forty Abram a small colored bov was given brass resonante. arranged in s circle on the a pair Of new "boors. At wnEt nesFkeu 
were": aro.with.s funny looking horn, long and often. He d of the
wich he called a vibraphone, he tested the boots—that was dear—but something nota line and vertral segments. When I seemed to be lacking “How 15 
the inventor had satisfied his ear that the I them 2 asked a la&: “Well MOX B ” vibrating sounds were t perfect accord heH^The. “I ain’t got nothin agin dem 
said, in on off sand way, that the power in boots ‘cept dey don’t squeak none, the tube had been vitalized, and that bye L „ „ — ..
turning a cock he would show his visitors SWELLED Neck—Mrs. Henry Dobbs, 
a power of 10 tons to the square inch, of Berridale, Parry Sound, testifies to a 
Three weights were put ver, one prompt cureof enlarged glands of theneckweighing 112 pounds, another 56 pounds, and tore throat by the internal and exter- 
and a third 28 pounds. Counting 1,600 nal use of Hagyard 5 Yellow Oil Yellow 
pounds to tbe square inch to raise the is a sure relief for all painful condi- 
naked lever, there was a weight of 7,480 | tions. 9
pounds to the square inch. The cock was | A cute little girl of three is’the delight of 
turned and tbe power was generated in a Washington Boulevard fami'y for her 
less than half a minute, which sent the | prettiness, as well as for the bright and 
lever up like a shot. Then a shell, weigh- | odd things she says. The other day a com
ing 550 pounds, was hoisted with a Japan- pany of militia passed down the street in 
ese pulley to the lever, and it was lifted on front of her home and her minute black- 
the lever in one-eighth of a second. The and tan barked furiously through the win
lift was a computation of 18,250 pounds dow at them. The little girl arose in alarm 
to tbe square inch. After this experiment and said: "Shut the door, mamma! Fido 
Mr. Kiely adjusted another vibrating tube will bite the army."
to the tube underneath the liberator. The | HOARSENESS AND Loss of Voice.— Pub- 
additional tube had a capacity of seven I lie speakers and singers are often distressed 
pints. It was filled with water, and then I with hoarseness, anti much danger is lurk 
the water was taken out merely to show I ing in the bronchial pipes. Hagyard s 
tbe spectators that there were no chambers I Pectoral Balsam is a prompt remedy for 
stored with hidden power In tbe tube I the Irritation,and cures all throat and lung 
When the two tubes were adjusted they difficulties q
wers.lled with a pressure of,20,009 pounds An Irishman from the country, the other 
lever sus ierked nd the big shell on, the day, was seen by a policeman on Cunard inventor red. JP again in i jiffy wharf at East Boston acting rather sue- 
heir of to adjusted a long tube, one- I piciously, and to be looking intently at a 

took an inch bore, to a brass cannon. I large anchor which laid upon the wharf 
for nackinc and canite and rubber waters I Being told to move on, the Irishman drew 
bullet “IE and then, rammed ?• leaden back, and, pointing to the anchor, said, 
into the cannononehealf Inches in diameter, "DIvII a bit will 1 move on till 1 see the Into tee cannon with a broom handle. An I man that that nc » 
iron plate was placed outside of the back man that uses that Pics: , ,
door. The cock from the given point tube Hagyard 8 X ellow Oil is positively guar 
was opened and the bullet went whizzing anteed to relieve or cure Rheumatic Pains, 
through the panel of the doorand flattened Sore Throat, Croup, Deafness, Colds, 
itself on the Iron plate. There was a re Cramps, Aches, Pains, Bruises Frostbites, 
port about as loud as the sound made by Chilblains, bill! Cords, and all lameness 
firing off a revolver when the bullet left and soreness, when used internally and ex- 
the cannon. There was no reco.l of the ternally according to directions. g 
gun, and the barrel was about the same A small dynamite bombabout the size of 
temperature as the atmosphere. Three an acorn is now being manufactured. It 
bullets were fired in quick succession, and is designed for use in boarding houses. 
Mr. Keely said that there was sufficient The bombs are inserted in the spring 
power in the tube to shoot 500 more bul-1 chicken with a fuse extending to each 
lets. Mr. Keely’s new machine, which he | boarder. When the pangs of hunger be- 
bas been working on for some time, is a | come too severe, be lights tbe fuse and 
200-horse power engine. It is Incased in blasts a piece off. This does away with 
copper and is full of brass résonants. It I the axe entirely.
looks like a patent washing machine Mr. I Scrofula is known by swelling of the 
Keely says it will be working in a machine glands of the neck, abscesses, sores, a pale 
Shop on Vine street, below Sixth, inside I countenance, low vitality. and generally 
of 60 days, and that then he will be ready I signs of bad blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
to take out his patents. The machine can I cures the scrofulous condition by making 
be put In any shop or factory, and will I pure healthy blood. o
run machinery of 200 horse power. With The deepest boring vet made is said to one expulsion of tbe liberator of one-eighth be at Schladebach, line between ’
Mr second the machinery will run a l day. I Leipsic and Corbetha. It has lx en made Keely claims that by simply charging by the Prussian Government for the pur- the tubes daily, with, the vibratory power pose of ascertaining the presence of coal, the machinery in a big factory can be run and was bored with diamond drills. Its without evenhaving a liberator from depth is 1,390 metres, or 4,560 feet, its which the mysterious power is originally breadth at the bottom’ two Inches, and at 
1 roa iced.______ ____________ I the top eleven inches. Tbe temperature at— " 229 - I the bottom indicates 118 degs., Fahr.. * acau ar ‘ inkin’‘ I NERVOUSNESS—The unhappy and dis.
n A singu ar reminiscence of Macaulay ap- tressing condition called nervousness arises pears in the Critic.. The writer was sitting from debility, irritation, poor circulation in an old,). W -tiled tavern in London, the I and blood of low vitality. Reorganize the 
floor of which was sanded and two feet be system by Burdock Blood Bitters, which low the level of the sidewalk A large man, gives permanent strength by invigorating 
bright eyes, enter^ ena MtAXX." thë thecoloodrand toning af the organs to per- 
next table. Directly a waiter placed a big ‘ 9
plate of bread and cheese and a glass of I A DeX was received at the { > Govern 

r ale before him. These he consumed and mont Redemption Office the other day 
9, then sat upright, resting his hands on a which contained scraps of burnt paper, 
91, heavy cane and evidently engaged In deer which the sender said had been bills 

thinking. Suddenly be reached for his amounting to $10.000, which had acc*
1 empty glass and hurled it on the floor dentally been burned,and which he wanted 
′ smashing it into shivers. He sat for a redeemed. It did not take an expert long 
1 minute longer, then got up slowly "lip to determine that the contents of the box 
i ped" the waiter, paid his reckoning at the were pieces of common writing paper and 
| bar, and passed out. He had not uttered a few two dollar bills that had been burned 

a word. The waber got a broom, swept I and mixed.
up the pieces of glass and cleared tbe table DISEASES OF THE SKIN.—Most diseases _ 
I a-ked him if the gentleman's intellect of the skin arise from bad blood and lack 
was, a little In need of repair. 'Oh. no, ! of cleanliness, except when caused by gri ibs 
sir. said he. "That's nothing unusual or insects. Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
with m sir. Wy, he’s broke maybe a Pimples and all Humors of the blood are a 
'undred glasses since he's been a-comin' to curable by Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
this ouse E don t know it when e docs "*1'* - F
it. E's a-funkin', and It seen s like as he 
got mad at so me thin X e was thinkin’ 
about," "Who is het" "Lord Macaulay,

- - Ontario 
R2vn

-You’d give him up? Well. I think you’d do 
wisely I could forgive him for making up tu 
Miss Lindsay, toough. mind you, I believe be 
eeres more f r your little finger than for a 
dozen Mis Lindsays. It’e ber beauty and her 
vol e and just a way she’s g t that dazzles him. 

.It is the other bu-iness that I can’t get over. At 
impudent little Imposter a i 3 d-for-nothing bag- 
gaze who makes u as a ghost and prowls ab ut 
at n idnight, for Greviile t > screen her. and 
ivist on hushing up the matter, I wouldn’t 
have credited it a week ago."

Eve shrank nervously before all this plain 
speaking, which apperred to ber brutal, though 
pcmibly kindly meant.
“I think I will go in. sbe said, rather faint- 

1T. "you mean to be kind to me. Mr. Legard, I 
ar sure. 1 ought to thank you. dome day 1 
h pe I shall. Ju t now I don’t feel able to. You 
will excuse me."

Dick LA it*id began to rep* nt < f his bluntness. 
The dumb pain in her face, the courage which 

held her up touched him.
“Don’t, Miss Hamhu.” he said, energetically, 

“don’t go and look like that, for Tbe love of 
Heaven, or I shall feel a? if 1 had signed year 
death-warrant by my rapid meddling."

She held out a cold little hand to him.
“Do ye a think I canr < t see you meant to be a 

Triend to me? It must have be en hard for you 
to speak as you have Cone, As hard, perhaps, 
an for me to hear you.”

did mean te be yo nr friend. I swe r I did." 
raid the unhappy Dick. "But I almost wish I 
had held my tongue, a- Greville wanted me to

“Did be want ye u to be silent? Well. see. Mr. 
Legard, I can —I dotbank v< u for speaking. It 
is better to lore 01 e’s illusions. I think my 
faith In Greville dies hard, but you will under 
stand he was free asfar as I am c ncerned We 
were not engaged."

Dick shook his head
“You can’t deceive me. Miss Hamlyn. Gre- 

ville is. r was.yot r ! ver He was bout d to you 
by he nor. by consistency, by tbe opposition that 
the natural man offe r- to the cut and-drie d ar- 

rangements of his elders for his benefit. Do you 
think I don't know he swore to be true to you 
in the teeth of eve rythinz."

“I abso Ived him. There was nothing to hind 
him.” with a touch of pride. “He was free, 
free as air.”

Ah, proper pride, what a resource and sup- 
port you are! A mendacious support in the 
long-run, a lying spirit, a broken reed too often 
In the end you prove.but is there anything which 
at the moment sustains the wounded so well as 
you!

“He Is behaving conft undedly badly to you. 
Do not I know all about It?” cried Di k, in his 
indignation. “Mr Hamlyn refused to sanction 
any engagement. He Is an honorable man—too 
honorable to contend with unscrupulous players 
like the old squire and Colonel Lindsay, an I a 
weak beggar lik Greville I tell you. Miss 
Hamlyn. there is nothing Mr. Estcourt would 
stick at to detach Greville from you. and it riles 

me to see him succeeding in an undertaking 
which Sir Philip Trevor and I came down, at 
Girevil’e a own instance, to help him to circum- 
vent."

It was impossible not to be a little moved by 
this impetuous champi nsbip, clumsy though it 
might be. She chose only to allude t > Greville’s 
position with regard to Miss Lindsay. Tbe 
other port on of Dick’s communication she ig- 

ored altogether.
“Thank you. ′ she said, simply; “I see you 

would help me If you could, but 1 peak the 
truth. There In nothing to be do. e. Mr.Estcour t 
was left free to obey his father, and no doubt It 
will be best for him to do so. 1 shall not com- 
plain: I have no the rizht to.”

Dic k. unromantic, modern Dick Legard, ar tu- 
ally bent low over her proffered hind and rever- 
ently kissed it.

“He In mad stark, tarirg mal. as sure as T 
am here. To think that a man should suffer 
anything to come be tv eon him and a girl like 
you. Grevi le is a fool, an unmitigated fool, if 
he is nothing worse."

He turned away, filled with generous rage, 
and marched back to the manor.

The girl stood still where be had left ber. 
Her fa ce look d gray, and her mouth quivered 
like a chidden child’s.

“Ah, Greville, dear Greville," she mur- 
mured, brokenly, “why did you make me love

MORE INTERESTING EXPERI- 
MENTS.

(DP KEEP IT 
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Vs1 Advertise
— 1 -AND GET IT.
, --------- —-— An advertisement in the
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produce the desired result.

HOT WATER HEATERS, BELL HANGERS, ETC., 

389 Clarence St.. Opp. Y.M.C. A., London, On-
TLPHIONE COT BCTlOlV,

B6sod-hn

THE WHITE
THRESHING ENGINE of London, Ont.

1 FULL SUPPLY FOR 1SSG.
Et uts&w-hn

HARNESS,
LIGHT AND HEAVY, GOOD AND CHEAP,

AT SC AR HOWS.

The Philadelphia Inventor Gives 
Another Exhibition.

In the presence of 25 capitalists and 
scientists Keely, the inventor, gave an ex- 
hibition of tils u.Ptcr at Philadelphia en 
Saturday afternoon. The machines used 
by Mr. Keely were great improvements 
over those tie experimented with a few 
years sgo. The test of lifting gréai 
weights, moving an engine, and firing a 
ca-.non were puzzling to the deepest scien- 
title scholar present. - When Mr Keely be 
gan to put what he calls the “liberator" 
t getter, the shop was in disorder. Pieces 
of the "liberator" lay about in tvery direc
tion. Tbe "liberator" weighs about seven
ty-five pounds, and is the producer of the 
force that, it Is claimed, will furnish 
power to the extent of ten tons to the 
square inch. It is composed of brass re- 
sonants, steel tuning forks, and two or 
three steel and brass dials. It is about as
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